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Watergate Hearings 
Enter Another Round

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Wa
tergate wiretapper E. Howard 
Hunt testified today that he 
suspects one of his own men 
betrayed the bugging operation to 
police.

Some members of the Senate 
Watergate committee received 
Hunt’s double-agent theory with 
skepticism, but Sen. Howard H. 
Baker Jr., R-Tenn., vice chairman, 
said he would not rule it out as a 
possibility.

“ I suspect we may hear more 
about that as time goes on,”  Baker 
said.

Hunt said he suspected Alfred C. 
Baldwin III, who monitored the 
Watergate bug at Democratic 
national headquarters and who 
later testified against his fellow 
wiretappers, was a double agent.

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C., 
said, “ You don’t know that Mr. 
Baldwin was what we call a double 
agent. You just draw some surmise

Agnew, President 
Meet in Private

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Pres
ident Nixon and Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew held a lengthy 
meeting Tuesday morning after 
Nixon received a Justice De
partment assessment of its in
vestigation of the vice president.

Ihe meeting, the second in a 
week between the two men, was 
announced by Deputy Press 
Secretary Gerald L. Warren who 
declined to give any details except 
to say that the two men met at 
Nixon’s request and that, “ the 
President did not ask the vice 
president to resign.”

Warren -said Nixon and Agnew 
met in the Old Executive Office 
Building, next to the White House, 
shortly after the President 
received a verbal report from Atty. 
Gen. Elliot Richarson and Asst. 
Atty. Gen. Henry Petersen.

The White House spokesman 
said Nixon met with Richardson 
and Petersen for about an hour and 
a half “ to receive an assessment of 
the investigation which has been 
underway concerning the vice 
president.”

Warren said Nixon then met with 
Agnew “ to discuss the entire 
situation,” and added “ both men 
agreed nothing would be said about

the meeting.”
Warren reported the Nixon- 

Agnew meeting lasted about an 
hour and 15 minutes.

The two men last met at Agnew’s 
request, last Thursday. Asked if 
any further meeting had been set, 
Warren replied, “ not to my 
knowledge.”

Asked if the White House ex
pected an announcement later this 
week concerning Agnew, Warren 
said “ I just have no way to predict 
the future.”

To most inquiries, Warren re
sponded by saying he was “not in a 
position to go further."

He was asked if Richardson 
would make the decision on 
whether evidence of possible 
wrongdoing by Agnew would be 
presented to a federal grand jury 
meeting in Baltimore. Warren said 
that is Richardson’s responsibility.

Asked if Richardson already has 
reached a decision in the matter 
Warren said he had nothing further 
to say.

Earlier, a spokesman for Agnew 
accused the Justice Department of 
leaking to the press a “ totally 
inaccurate”  report linking Agnew 
with funds from a multimillionaire 
Maryland land investor.

Assassination 
In Argentina

BUENOS Aires, Argentina (A P ) 
— Jose Rucci, the George Meany of 
Argentina’s labor movement, was 
assassinated today, the govern
ment announced.

The authorities said Rucci was 
machine-gunned in his home.

Rucci headed the General 
Confederation of Labor, similar to 
the AFL-CIO in the United States. 
He had been a key supporter of 
Juan D. Peron, who won a 
presidential election Sunday, 
returning him to power after an 18- 
year exile.

Rucci had been criticized by 
leftists in the Peronist movement 
who said the labor leader and his 
circle had “ kidnaped Peron’s 
leadership.”  Rucci was 48.

Hie assassination came only a 
day after interim President Raul 
Lastiri, serving until Peron’s Oct. 
12 inauguration, outlawed the 
People’s Revolutionary Army, 
apparently in a crackdown on 
leftist guerrilla organizations.

Police said an unknown group 
also injured several of Rucci’s 
bodyguards.

Supreme Court Upholds 
50-Year Prison Sentence

HELENA (AP) -  The Montana 
Supreme Court upheld today a 50- 
year prison sentence to Raymond 
K. LaFreniere, Great Falls, who 
had been convicted of the August 
1972 rape of a 17-year-old girl.

In its opinion, the five-judge 
panel noted that review of criminal 
cases in recent years by federal 
courts has increased the number of 
appeals “ without merit”  coming 
before the state’s high court.

LaFreniere was accused of 
breaking into the girl’s home and 
repeatedly assaulting the girl at 
knifepoint while the teen-ager’s 
mother looked on, according to 
court records.

LaFreniere’ s appeal claimed 
authorities failed to prove a con
fession he allegedly made of the 
crime was voluiitary. He also 
claimed the investigating officer 
prejudiced the trial by reading 
from a copy of a police report.

The high court said valid 
technical questions were raised as 
to whether or not those issues 
should even be considered by the 
justices. Justice Frank I. Haswell, 
in a separate opinion concurring 
with the overall findings of his
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colleagues, specifically stated the 
issues were not properly before the 
court.

Justice John C. Harrison, writing 
the opinion of the court, noted the 
stiff sentence and the serious 
nature of the crime, stating “ for 
that reason we will fully discuss 
the merits of the issues raised.”

But Harrison said the high court 
and defense lawyers are having to 
consider more and more what 
appear to be appeals without merit 
because of the review of the 
criminal cases by federal district 
courts.

1 “ Counsel for the defense must do 
so to protect his reputation from 
the charge, now so often made, of 
‘ inadequacy o f counsel’ ,”  the 
associate justice wrote. “ This 
court must constitutionally review 
all appeals, but we note that in 
recent years we have received far 
more criminal appeals without 
merit than in the years before the 
federal court system assumed 
jurisdiction of such state cases.”

The high court held that a police 
office may use a memorandum or 
report to refresh Ids memory when 
testifying.
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and inference to that effect, don’t 
you?”

“ Yes Sir,”  Hunt told the com
mittee chairman.

Hunt said he suspects Baldwin 
because of his actions on the night 
of the Watergate arrests. Baldwin, 
a former FBI agent, never was 
charged in the case.

Baldwin’s lawyer, Robert Mirto, 
said today in West Haven, Conn., 
that Hunt’s suspicions are 
“ ridiculous and completely un
true.”

Baldwin himself was not im
mediately available for comment.

Hunt’s double-agent theory was 
drawn out in questioning by 
Republican Sen. Edward J. 
Gurney of Florida. Gurney had 
said earlier he suspects the Wa
tergate arrests might have been 
set up by a turncoat as a way to 
embarrass Republicans in the 1972 
election year.

Hunt, testifying for the second 
straight day at the Senate’s 
televised hearings, said important 
Watergate evidence disappeared 
from his White House safe 
sometime after the arrests of five 
men inside Democratic 
headquarters.

He said his safe, which was 
opened by White House aides after 
the arrests, contained two 
notebooks containing names, 
addresses, aliases and telephone 
numbers of virtually everyone 
directly connected with last year’s 
Watergate bugging, plus some 
Central Intelligence Agency 
personnel who had given Hunt 
assistance on earlier matters. 
Hunt worked for the CIA for 21 
years.

Hunt said he didn’t know what 
had become of the notebooks, 
which would have been of obvious 
value to investigators in the early 
phases of the Watergate in
vestigation.

Some other material taken from 
Hunt’s safe, including fake cables 
designed to discredit the Kennedy 
administration, were destroyed by 
former acting FBI Director L. 
Patrick Gray HI, who received 
them from former White House 
aides John D. Ehrlichman and 
John W. Dean III.

On another matter, Hunt said 
that when he interviewed ITT 
lobbyist Dita Beard in Denver, he 
used a disguise and a fake name, 
but represented himself as an 
agent of persons in the ad
ministration who were “ interested 
in her welfare.”

Mrs. Beard had been identified 
as the author of a published 
memorandum suggesting that the 
Nixon administration had given 
International Telephone & 
Telegraph Corp. a multimillion- 
dollar break in an antitrust suit in 
return for $400,000 worth of help for 
the 1972 Republican convention.

Hunt said that he was sent to see 
Mrs. Beard by White House aides 
Charles W. Colson and Wallace 
Johnson, who is now an official in 
the Justice Department.

Hunt said he asked Mrs. Beard 
many questions, among them 
whether the embarassing ITT 
memo was a fraud.

Mrs. Beard later sought to 
disavow the memo.

On the double-agent matter, 
Hunt said he suspected Baldwin for 
a number of reasons.

He said Baldwin was hired 
without a great deal of checking on 
his background. Hunt asserted also 
that Baldwin is the nephew of a 
prominent Connecticut Democrat, 
an assertion promptly denied by 
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr., R- 
Conn., who said the relative is 
actually a well-known Republican.

Hunt said another reason he 
suspected a double agent is that he 
still can’t figure out why a police 
plainclothes squad was on hand to 
make the early morning arrests at 
the Watergate on June 17, 1972.

Students at the Grant School on 
Horse Prairie, under the tutelage 
of Mrs. Connie Schlothauer and 
Tamara Shoen, have begun a 
concerted drive to collect Camp
bell soup labels in an effort to earn 
an overhead projector for their 
two-room school.

Dillon residents who wish to help 
with the project by saving labels 
can leave them at the office o f the 
County Superintendent of Schools 
at the Courthouse in Dillon, at the 

1 Schlothauer residence on East 
Glendale by the Episcopalian 
Church.

\  ■ All labels must be in by Dec. 1 for 
parents wishing names of qualified, ihe school to qualify for the special 
sitters who had completed the pffor by the Campbell Soup 
course should vcall her at 683-5638.. Company.

Students Complete 
Babysitting Course

Parkview Junior High School 
students in the eighth grade home 
economics class taught by Mrs. 
Myrtle Pewe, have completed a 
unit on child care and babysitting 
techniques and manners.:

Mrs. Pewe announced that

Local Meeting Held Tuesday

South Interchange 
Hearing October 2

The South Interchange from 
Interstate 15 to Dillon will be the 
subject of a design hearing Oct. 2 
at 7:30p.m. in the Courtroom of the 
Beaverhead County Courthouse. 
Ihe design has been the subject of 
much discussion throughout 
Beaverhead County during the

past weeks, as well as at a meeting 
of area business people in the 
Dillon City Council chambers this 
morning.

Beaverhead County Chamber of 
Commerce President Ed Swetish 
acted as chairman of the group, 
which discussed the history of the

DAVE ALTENBURG—associated 
with the First National Insurance 
Group since Sept. 1, comes to 
Dillon from Gig Harbor, Wash., 
with his wife Marianne. Mrs. 
Altenburg is also at FNI as 
secretary for Dick Rankin, 
manager of the business and her 
husband. Altenburg is in charge of 
life, medical and disability in
surance for the organization. He is 
a graduate of Olympic College in 
Bremerton, Wash. Mrs. Altenburg 
attended Peninsula High School at 
Gig Harbor and then became a 
dental assistant before coming to 
Dillon.

Escaped
Convict
Nabbed
SHELBY (AP ) — An escaped 

Texas convict was captured early 
today after crashing his stolen car 
into a ditch while attempting to 
elude pursuing officers in this 
community 37 miles south of the 
U.S.-Canada border.

David Myers, 25, who walked 
away from the Ellis unit of the 
Texas Department of Corrections 
at Huntsville Aug. 26, was placed 
under 24-hour guard at the Shelby 
hospital where he was taken by 
ambulance.

Toole County Sheriff John 
Brooks said Myers apparently was 
injured when the car stolen near 
Brady, 35 miles from Shelby, went 
into a ditch along railroad tracks 
one mile west of Shelby.

At Brady, where Pondera County 
officers Monday night spotted a 
car believed stolen by Myers at 
Shelby, Myers and officers ex
changed shots.

Deputy Gary Syvertson said 
Myers fired two shots at him and 
three at another deputy, Jerry 
Hoover, after they and Sheriff 
Walter L. Hammermeister found 
him hiding in some brush. One of 
the shots grazed Hoover’s leg. “ We 
returned about half-a-dozen 
shots," Syvertson said.

Myers managed to get away, 
however, and stole a car from a 
farmhouse, the officer said. Myers 
then headed back to Shelby where 
officers were holding his wife, 
Sandra, 20.

Later, officers checked the li
cense number of a car they saw 
speeding from Shelby, learned it 
was stolen from the Brady area 
and began pursuit. They found the 
crashed car first, then located 
Myers lying hidden in grass.

Grant School 
Begins Drive

River Hearing 
At Livingston

HELENA (AP) — Ranchers 
opposed to controls on agricultural 
use of Montana stream banks and 
waters are expected to voice their 
feelings at a hearing Oct. 12 in 
Livingston on the creation of a wild 
river system in the state.

“ We” ll be there with bells on,” 
said H P . Jockers, former 
president of the Park County 
Legislative Association.

The hearing is one of three to be 
held this fall by the state 
legislature’s select committee on 
wild rivers. Dates and places for 
the other two meetings have yet to 
be set.

The interim committee is 
charged with gathering public 
testimony on a proposal to es
tablish a network of wild and 
scenic rivers in Montana, and with 
drafting a bill to be put before the 
1974 legislature.

A wild rivers bill aimed at 
controlling unsightly develop
ments along rivers was argued in 
the legislature during the 1973 
session, and finally handed over to 
the select committee.

A staff attorney for the legis
lative council, Mike Meloy, said 
that piece of proposed legislation, 
House Bill 133, would probably not 
be considered at the hearings this 
fall. Several alternate proposals, 
including one with concessions for 
ranchers and farmers, have been 
drawn up.

Jockers said his group, formed 
last winter to fight the wild rivers 
bill in the legislature, is concerned 
that a strong wild rivers proposal 
would impair agricultural use of 
riverbanks.

But he said the group is not 
opposed to the wild rivers concept 
as long as it would allow ranchers 
“ to carry on our own policies.”

Rep. Bill Warfield, R-Livingston, 
said he would testify at the hearing 
against any wild rivers bill. He has 
a ranch along the Yellowstone 
River south of Livingston and said 
he was certain many other ranch
ers would also testify.

T ie  Yellowstone was included in

the network of wild and scenic 
rivers in HB133.

Warfield said that in view of 
subdivision and flood plain leg
islation enacted this year, there 
was no need for a wild rivers 
measure.

1-15 interchange, the various 
petitions and letters circulating in 
the county concerning the design 
and right of way at present. Those 
present appointed, by unanimous 
vote, Senator Frank Hazelbaker to 
act as spokesman for the com
munity and to investigate 
thoroughly all points being made 
by other residents and taxpayers of 
the area.

It has been urged that all in
terested in the design hearing 
attend the Oct. 2 event, and that 
those wishing to present opinions 
on the design be prepared to 
present their statements both 
orally and in the written form.

Senator Hazelbaker, in ac
cepting the call to act as speaker 
for the group of business men, is 
continuing to work with city, 
county, local and federal govern
ment on the project, which now 
appears to be in sight of com
pletion.

Meat Prices 
Expected to Drop

CHICAGO (AP) -  Although 
meat industry officials .predict 
meat prices' will fa ll substantially 
in the next few weeks, they say 
consumers should realize that low 
prices of past years are gone.

Industry leaders, attending the 
annual meeting of the American 
Meat Institute, said consumer 
awareness is one factor that will 
determine the supply and cost of 
meat in the future.

Organized consumer boycotts of 
meat this year brought about "the 
purely political response” of price 
controls on meat, said Jess Harvat, 
vice president of Swift Fresh 
Meats Co.

He said the government controls 
caused farmers to withhold cattle 
from the market, creating “ a beef 
shortage when no shortage 
existed” and causing “ reasonably 
stable price levels”  to skyrocket.

In addition, incoming institute 
President Richard E. Lyng said 
the boycotts and price controls had 
endangered future supplies of 
meat.

“ Producers who normally would 
have been expanding production 
either stood still or cut back,” 
Lyng said. “ It takes a year from 
the time a farmer decides to 
produce a hog to the time it’s ready 
for market. It takes three years for 
cattle.

“ But this summer we saw far
mers slaughtering pregnant sows

Nader Forecasts 
Construction Ban

GLENEDEN BEACH, Ore. (AP) 
— Consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader forecast today a massive 
environmental and legal fight that 
would block the construction of 
future nuclear power plants.

Nader told the Westerns Gov
ernors Conference that to rely on 
electricity from nuclear power 
might be “ the most prominent act 
of technological suicide the 
country has ever advocated.”

He said the hazards of a massive 
nuclear accident and the 
availab ly of alternative sources 
of power make the risk too great.

“ Let me make a prediction 
here,”  he told the 12 governors, 
assembled to seek solutions to the 
West’s energy shortage.

“ I don’t think there will be 
another nuclear plant built in this 
country after five years.

“ I think there’s going to be the 
biggest environmental, legal, 
legislative, executive branch, 
citizen, consumer battle in the 
history of this country. ■'

“ And what happened to the SST 
will be a spring picnic compared 
With the struggle that’s going to 
come forward on nuclear fission 
power;’ ’ Nader said.
< He said the federal government 

must redirect its energy research 
budget into other sources of, power

such as harnessing solar energy 
and the transformation of coal into 
petroleum-like products.

Nader told the governors that 
both solar and geothermal energy 
supplies are almost inexhaustible 
and do not pose the environmental 
hazards of more conventional 
energy sources.

But he said the effort to harness 
them must be directed entirely by 
the public sector and not be con
trolled by private industry.

“The solar energy has not been 
developed up to now because the oil 
industry doesn’t own the sun,” 
Nader said.

He said there is a danger of the 
oil companies ridiculing the 
prospects o f developing solar 
energy in an effort to protect their 
own economic interests.

Then, Nader ticked off a list of 
hazards he said are posed by 
reliance on nuclear energy.

He asked, “ can we as a society 
rely on a technology to which there 
are alternatives, on a techonology 
that has to be perfect forever or the 
alternative, is . massive social 
disaster? ,

“ I think, the answer to that has 
got to be no.”  i 11

t Nader saidthere currently are,34 
nuclear power, electrjc generating 
nlants in the country. . - >i
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and drowning chicks because they 
were afraid they were going to lose 
money. ”

Lyng said that, for the time 
being, a temporary surplus of meat 
will cause a sharp decline in retail 
prices of all meats.

Harvat said that, when that 
surplus is gone, prices will 
stabilize at a slightly higher level. 
But he said they still will be con
siderably below the peak summer 
prices consumers paid for meat

Meat institute President Clifford 
B. Cox said the basic concern in the 
industry is to “ provide the in
centives for the farmers to produce 
both the grain” and the livestock 
necessary to feed the country.

The meat industry leaders 
agreed that to do that inevitably 
will mean higher costs for 
everyone. Harvat said the cost of 
putting one pound on a steer today 
is double the cost of two years ago.

Farmers spend more, so the 
consumer has to pay more, Lyng 
said.

Agriculture Secretary Earl L 
Butz spoke to the industry leaders 
Monday night. In a news con
ference before his speech, he said 
federal price controls had been 
disastrous and price ceilings on 
meat had been counterproductive.

Butz said the only way to bring 
down prices was to raise 
production. And he said, “ In the 
meantime, American housewives 
will simply have to get used to 
higher prices.”

Lyng, who was assistant agri
culture secretary in the first Nixon 
administration, said government 
controls were counterproductive in 
terms of expanding meat supplies.

Even so, Lyng said: “ I ’m 
basically optimistic. This country 
has the capacity to produce an 
ample supply of food, and the over
all cost to the consumer, propor
tionate to his income, can be the 
same as it has been.”

One Justice 
For County

HELENA (AP) -  Atty. Gen. 
Robert L. Woodahl held today that 
only one justice of the peace may 
be elected in each county of the 
state in the 1974 general election.

But Woodahl said the legislature 
has the power to increase the 
number of justices in each county 
before the ApHl 25, 1974 filing 
deadline. The attorney general 
said such power lies solely with 
legislators and that county com
missioners are powerless to 
provide for additional justices.

The 1972 Montana Constitution 
provides for at least one justice of 
the peace in each county, rather 
than the two allowed for each 
township by the 1889 constitution.

Woodahl, in an opinion sought by 
;Yellowstone County Atty, Harold 
F. Hansery said, i the constitution 
allows,: the. legislature: to provide 
lor additional justices.
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